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provisions:
 
☐ Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)
  
☐ Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)
  
☐ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))
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Title of each class
 

Trading Symbol(s)
 

Name of each exchange on which registered
Common Stock, par value $0.0001 per share  FUBO  New York Stock Exchange

 
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is an emerging growth company as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act of 1933 (§230.405 of this chapter)
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Emerging growth company ☐
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Item 3.02 Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities.
 

On August 2, 2022 (the “Effective Date”), Fubo Entertainment Inc., a subsidiary of fuboTV Inc. (the “Company”), entered into a binding framework
agreement (the “Framework Agreement”) with MEP FTV Holdings, LLC (“MEP FTV”) and Maximum Effort Productions, Inc. (“MEP” and, together with
MEP FTV, “Maximum Effort”), memorializing the parties’ collaboration on a forthcoming Maximum Effort linear channel and original programming for
launch on FuboTV. Maximum Effort is a premiere entertainment production company led by Ryan Reynolds and George Dewey. Under the terms of the
Framework Agreement, FuboTV has the right to obtain third party financing to fund all original content, with both Fubo and Maximum Effort jointly owning
all original content produced.

 
In addition, pursuant to the Framework Agreement, as part of the overall consideration for Maximum Effort’s participation in the collaboration, the

Company has agreed to issue to MEP FTV (i) 2,000,000 shares of common stock, par value $0.0001 (“Common Stock”), i.e., $10,000,000 in shares of
Common Stock with number of shares determined based on an agreed upon $5 per share price, of the Company, within 10 business days after the Effective
Date; (ii) a number of shares of Common Stock determined by dividing $10,000,000.00 by the 30-day volume weighted average closing price of Common
Stock for the 30 trading days preceding the first anniversary of the Effective Date, within 10 business days after the first anniversary of the Effective Date; and
(iii) a number of shares of Common Stock determined by dividing $10,000,000.00 by the 30-day volume weighted average closing price of Common Stock for
the 30 trading days preceding the second anniversary of the Effective Date, within 10 business days after the second anniversary of the Effective Date
(collectively, the “Shares”). The Shares will be subject to transfer restrictions until various time- and performance-based milestones are met, and, during this
restricted period, will be subject to potential forfeiture if the Framework Agreement is terminated under certain conditions.

 
As additional consideration for Maximum Effort’s participation in the partnership and pursuant to the Framework Agreement, the Company has

agreed to issue MEP FTV within 10 business days after the Effective Date a warrant (the “Warrant”) to acquire up to 166,667 shares of Common Stock at an
exercise price of $15.00 per share (the “Warrant Shares”). The Warrant will be exercisable by MEP FTV on or prior to August 2, 2032, provided that the price
per share of Common Stock equals or exceeds a 30-trading day volume weighted average closing price of $30.00 at any time prior to third anniversary of the
date of grant.

 
The securities described in this Item 3.02 will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) or under any state

securities law, and have been or will be issued in reliance on an exemption from registration pursuant to Rule 506 of Regulation D. Maximum Effort has
acknowledged its intention to acquire the Shares, the Warrant and the Warrant Shares for investment only and not with a view to any resale, distribution or
other disposition of such securities and is an accredited investor as defined in Rule 501(a) of Regulation D.

 
Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure.
 

On August 8, 2022, the Company issued a press release (the “Press Release”) regarding the matters discussed in Item 3.02 herein. A copy of the Press
Release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1.

 
The information in Item 7.01 of this Current Report on Form 8-K (including Exhibit 99.1 attached hereto) shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of

Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, nor shall it be
deemed incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, except as expressly provided by specific
reference in such a filing.

 
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 
(d) Exhibits
 
Exhibit No.  Description

99.1*  Press Release of the Company, dated August 8, 2022
104  Cover Page Interactive Data File (embedded within the Inline XBRL document)

 
*Exhibit 99.1 shall be deemed to be furnished, and not filed.
 

 



 
 

SIGNATURES
 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned
hereunto duly authorized.
 
 FUBOTV INC.
   
Date: August 8, 2022  By: /s/ David Gandler
  David Gandler
  Chief Executive Officer
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

 

 
 

RYAN REYNOLDS’ MAXIMUM EFFORT PRODUCTIONS, FUBOTV
ENTER INTO MULTI-YEAR, MULTI-PRONGED PARTNERSHIP, INCLUDING FIRST-LOOK UNSCRIPTED DEAL

 
NEW YORK – AUGUST 8, 2022 – Maximum Effort Productions, a production company co-founded by Ryan Reynolds and George Dewey in 2018, and
FuboTV Inc. (NYSE: FUBO), the leading sports-first live TV streaming platform, announced today a first-look deal for unscripted content. The multi-year
partnership reflects the common creative vision of the two companies.

 
As part of the deal for an exclusive first-look for unscripted TV series, Maximum Effort will launch Maximum Effort Network, a linear channel on FuboTV,
and will also have a blind scripted deal with Fubo TV. The new Maximum Effort Network will join Fubo’s already robust sports, news and entertainment
lineup. Maximum Effort Productions has been granted creative control over the channel’s content. Since launching, Reynolds’ banner has an impressive
creative track record which includes the Deadpool movies, Free Guy, The Adam Project and the upcoming unscripted show Welcome to Wrexham. All
advertising sales for the Maximum Effort channel will be managed by FuboTV.
 
“Maximum Effort’s mission is to bring people together in fun and unexpected ways and we think today’s announcement with Fubo will help do just that,” said
Ryan Reynolds, co-founder of Maximum Effort Productions. “FuboTV has taken a fresh approach to developing and delivering content in the digital age and
the entire team is passionate about thinking differently and taking chances. I genuinely can’t believe Maximum Effort gets to program our own network. I am
beyond excited and grateful to Fubo.”
 
“I am thrilled to announce FuboTV’s partnership with Ryan Reynolds, George Dewey, James Toney (chief strategy officer) and Maximum Effort,” said David
Gandler, co-founder and CEO, FuboTV. “Ryan is not only an A-list Hollywood star but also a serial entrepreneur with a stellar track record across sports (as
owner of the Wrexham soccer club), advertising, content and marketing. We plan to leverage Ryan and George’s expertise, creativity and advertiser
relationships to underwrite network programming through innovative marketing partnerships that leverage Fubo’s data capabilities and interactive technology
stack. Ryan and Maximum Effort have demonstrated their confidence in FuboTV and what we plan to create together through an equity agreement
encompassing stock at higher than today’s trading price. We can’t wait to get started.”
 

 



 
 

“It’s so exciting to partner with Ryan, George and James to launch a new entertainment network,” said Pamela Duckworth, head of original programming,
FuboTV. “We all feel the opportunity to co-create scripted and unscripted content without the usual layers of approvals necessary at other networks will open
the creative floodgates.”
 
Maximum Effort Productions will maintain its three-year first-look development deal with Paramount Pictures announced in May of 2021 for feature projects.
Under the terms of the agreement, Maximum Effort will receive equity from FuboTV as consideration for the deal as described in FuboTV’s 8-K filing today.
 
About FuboTV
 
With a mission to build the world’s leading global live TV streaming platform with the greatest breadth of premium content and interactivity, FuboTV Inc.
(NYSE: FUBO) aims to transcend the industry’s current TV model. FuboTV Inc. operates in the U.S., Canada, France and Spain.
 
Leveraging its proprietary data and technology platform optimized for live TV and sports viewership, FuboTV Inc. aims to turn passive viewers into active
participants and define a new category of interactive sports and entertainment television. The company’s sports-first cable TV replacement product, FuboTV,
offers U.S. subscribers more than 100 live sports, news and entertainment networks and is the only live TV streaming platform with every Nielsen-rated sports
channel (source: Nielsen Total Viewers, 2021). Subscribers can interact with FuboTV’s live streaming experience through Fubo Sportsbook (in markets where
available), free games and pick’ems, which are integrated into select sports content.
 
About Maximum Effort
 
Maximum Effort makes movies, tv series, content, ads, and cocktails for the personal amusement of Hollywood Star Ryan Reynolds. We occasionally release
them to the general public.
 

 



 
 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
 
This press release contains forward-looking statements of FuboTV Inc. (“FuboTV”) that involve substantial risks and uncertainties. All statements contained in
this press release that do not relate to matters of historical fact are forward-looking statements within the meaning of The Private Securities Litigation Reform
Act of 1995, including statements regarding our partnerships, market opportunity, business strategy and plans, the expected continued rollout of Fubo
Sportsbook and the continued shift in consumer behavior. The words “could,” “will,” “plan,” “intend,” “anticipate,” “approximate,” “expect,” “potential,”
“believe” or the negative of these terms or other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements, although not all forward-looking
statements contain these identifying words. Actual results or events could differ materially from the plans, intentions and expectations disclosed in the forward-
looking statements that FuboTV makes due to a number of important factors, including but not limited to risks related to our pursuit and engagement in
acquisitions; our actual operating results may differ significantly from our guidance; risks related to FuboTV’s access to capital and fundraising prospects to
fund its ongoing operations and support its planned growth; risks relating to diverting management’s attention from FuboTV’s ongoing business operations to
address integration and fundraising efforts; the restrictions imposed by content providers on our distribution and marketing of our products and services; our
reliance on third party platforms to operate certain aspects of our business; risks related to our technology, as well as cybersecurity and data privacy-related
risks; our ability to achieve or maintain profitability; our revenue and gross profit are subject to seasonality; our operating results may fluctuate; our ability to
attract and retain subscribers; we may not be able to license streaming content or other rights on acceptable terms; risks related to our ability to capitalize
develop and market a sports wagering offering and the regulatory regime and related risks associated with such offering; risks related to the difficulty in
measuring key metrics related to our business; risks related to the highly competitive nature of our industry; risks related to ongoing or future legal
proceedings; and other risks, including the effects of industry, market, economic, political or regulatory conditions, future exchange and interest rates, and
changes in tax and other laws, regulations, rates and policies, including the impact of COVID-19 on the broader market. Further risks that could cause actual
results to differ materially from those matters expressed in or implied by such forward-looking statements are discussed in our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q
for the quarterly period ended March 31, 2022 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) on May 10, 2022 and our other periodic filings
with the SEC. We encourage you to read such risks in detail. The forward-looking statements in this press release represent FuboTV’s views as of the date of
this press release. FuboTV anticipates that subsequent events and developments will cause its views to change. However, while it may elect to update these
forward-looking statements at some point in the future, it specifically disclaims any obligation to do so. You should, therefore, not rely on these forward-
looking statements as representing FuboTV’s views as of any date subsequent to the date of this press release.
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